DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 031  8,2019

STRENGTHENING ACCESS OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR LRMDS OPERATIONS

TO: Teaching and Non-Teaching Personnel
   This Division

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO  
   Schools Division Superintendent

The field is hereby informed of the following medium in order to strengthen access of Technical Assistance in the delivery of LRMDS Operations.

With this, the Division Office LRMDS Section tapped the expertise of the trained District Lead School Principal for LRMDS, LR Evaluators, Illustrators, Writers, other CID personnel like the Education Program Supervisors, Public Schools District Supervisors and Education Program Specialists.

Aside from our experts, we also have online access of technical assistance using the Facebook account “Lrmds Ldn” (Social Media) wherein you can leave your message for us to attend to.

Besides, the following are the mobile numbers of LRMDS personnel, to wit:

   Connie A. Emborong -09171257199
   Myles M. Sayre -09171256968
   Jocelyn R. Camiguing -09169340817

For information and proper guidance.